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Gee, gang, remember the good old days when every laugh filled 
Issme used to be a Special Issue0 Those were the good old days. I 
read-ly remember all the laughs those issues were fiELed with,too. 
Now that I have reached the fiftheenth non-consecutive issue of TFW 
I feel that I have the tradition to upholdQ Unfortunately, I don’t 
have very many laughs to fill TFW with this issue, I could tell 
you all about what rich brown and I talked about on the phone, 
but I’m sure you were 111 listening in on the phone0

I went into my room this afternoon (Saturday) and found a 
Strange Occurence Occurring. One roommate was sitting on my bed, 
another was lying on the bottom bunk, and the third was lying on the 
top bunko

’’Mike McInerney!" said Joe Walcott from the top bunk.

"Ted: White!" Ed Dstrowski snapped out tersely. Then it was 
Rich Pohl’s turn,

"RichBDrwon!" He intoned.

"What the hell," I said, " is going on here,"

"We’re having a contest to se who can name the greatest number 
of fans," relied Ed. As I walked out the door, I could here the 
little game grow more animated as names like "Dick Lupoff, Dian Pelz, 
and Pat Lupoff were shouted. I turned back and suggest tho name Ter
ry Carr, This only served to set them going again. It was then that 
I realized that one of my rommmates, Rich Pohl, was Cheating, ge 
had a crib sheet, the last SPECTATOR, to cull names from, I'm not 
sure what this little incident proves, if anything, but I thought 
you’d all better know, in case it becomes a Fad. The mind Bcggi.es at 
the thought of "Name a Fan" replacing BBttacelli.

Speaking of atrocious fads, my b^rd seems to have started 
something. I’ve noticed a lot of the Tapper classmen, who don't 
have to to clean shaven for ROTC, are blossoming forth with goatees. 
There were one or two before, but now there are mors than 20.

I mbte that that guy that Dick Eney said wasn't a fan and so 
shouldn't be sent on a TAFF trip placed first in the egoboo poll 
in FAPA . Terry sure is fueling a lot of people into thinking 
he’s still a fan isn’t he? I also noted that Eney, aware that he would 
place low on the poll, took the chicken’s way out and asked that 
votes for him not be counted. End of page and zine. See Y'all-Ax the K 
j^ow Pub Katzac i/53.
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